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TOE HEATED

CriDpled Children Flock to
Dr Lorenz

SCENE WAS VERY AFFECTING

PIVE HTTjnXStED 3XX3TOES WIT i

NESS BSWONSTXATIOirS

New Orleans May 7 Five hundred
doctors gathered the charity hospi
tal today to witness another demon-
stration by Dr Adolph Lorenz of his
method of bloodless surgery There
was i unusual attendance of crippled
children and their parents the latter
anxious to have their little ones select
ed as subjects Some of the scenes
Were affecting

The house of delegates continued its
tension today taking up the matter of
the proposed revision of the code of
ethics

The American Medical Temperance
association listened to a paper by Pres-
ident W S Hall of Chicago on natures
immunization of the race against
liquors

Dr W L Rodman of Philadelphia
In behalf of the portrait committee of
the American Medical association has
prevented for the Hall of Fame a

of Dr Hunter McGuire of Vir-
ginia a distinguished confederate sur

as
sociatlon

Dr W H Saunders of Alabama Dr
R D Murray of the marine hospital
service and Dr J M Lindsay of Cuba
participated n an interesting discus-
sion before the section on hygiene on
the question of health powers and their
exercise by the national state county
and municipal authorities The sec-
tion also listened to an interesting
paper on leprosy by Dr Isadore Dyer-
of Louisiana Dr Dyer invited a party
of the doctors to visit the Louisiana
leprosy hospital today

The section nominated for officers
Dr G T Stewart of Rhode Island as
president and Dr John Fulton of
Maryland as secretary

Dr Joseph McFarland of Philadel
phia was elected president of the sec-
tion on pathology and physiology and
Dr Henry A Christian Wt Boston see

The American Medical association to
day decided to Mid its next meeting at
Atlantic City N J

MLLIONS INVOLVED

Coeur dAlene Mining Ga e Before V
S Court of Appeals

San Francisco May 7 Argument on
one of the most celebrated actions ever
brought in the United States court was
begun this afternoon before the United
States circuit court of appeals Millions

f dollars are said to be up pending
the courts decision The suits are

the Empire StateIdaho
Development company and the Bunker

Mining Concentrating
company

Arrayed on one side or the other
some of the most brilliant counsel in the
northwest among them being United
States Senator W B of Idaho
Judge John R M A Folsom
arJ F F Post of Spokane

The parties to the action are in dispute
over bodies in vast copper deposits
Idaho and the affairs are in a most com-
plicated state

of the four actions of a
are as follows Empire State
iiinK Development company
Kennedy J Charjes E
and F Louis Clark vs the J9npft

Kennedy J Hanley and Empire company
vs Bunker Hill Sullivan Mining
Concentrating company

ARE TAKING NO CHANCES

Brother of CaolgoaK Locked Up in
A

Los Angeles May 7 Acting under
Instructions from the secret set vice bu-

reau at Washington tile police today
arrested a man who i suspected of
being one of the four brothers f the
afisussin of the late President McKia
Icy Czolgoax Great secrecy has been
maintained about the arrest and prac-
tically no information has been given
out concerning the man It u known
ficwever that he was arrested today
and confined in the city jail No
ihargf has been lodged against him
the police simply detaining the man on
suspiiion until after President Roose-
velt shall have left Los Angeles

It it said that Csolgosz has been liv-
ing in this city for several months
being employed in a tamale factory

His actions have been it is said not
out of the ordinary and no complaint-
is made of the man other than that of
his relation to the assassin of President
McKInley

GREAT DEAL CLOSED

Rock Island Secures Omtrol the
Prince System

Xewr York May Koakum
ff the St Louts A San Francisco Rail-
road company was today made a directo-
rf th Chicago Rock Island Pacific
cono

J P Morgan today made the following
rt that the deal between the Rock
Island and Frisco railroads had been
consu mmated

It true that President Yoakum of
the Si Louis lieu Krancisco Railway
torn puny was wlected a director of the
Chicago Rock Island Pacific Railway
fomriiy which of course means that
the harmonious relations which have ex-
isted for time between the two
roads are continue

George W Perkins in making this an-
nouncement said be was not at liberty
V jrtVe any further details Financiers
interpret this statement as an official
acknowledgment toot the long pending
deal one management fur the
two roads ha been Completed

ALLEGED MEMBERS

OF HOB ARRESTED-

St Louis May special to the
Po tDispatch from Caruthersville
Mo says

Sheriff J A Frankiin has returned
from Little River neighborhood having
under arrest six mn harged with
being members of the mob that killed
Constable W J Mooneyhan and Rev
M Iatton last Saturday night Their
nanus are Ed Chitty D C Dish r Bob
Godair Jim Prick J C RunT Nich
ols and Jeff Nichols

All deny knowledge of the af-

fair and claim to be able to prove nU
his They will be given an early trial

HAS REACHED JOS ANGELES

Senator Clark Looking Up His Vari-
ous Enterprises

L s Angeles i May 7 Senator
W A Clark has arrived here The
senator has COmE here primarily in the
Interest of his stt am railroad and sec-

ondarily to look over the field as he
expressed it an3 find out where the
hitch is that is blocking his electric
railway project of which 3cetu fares
will be a feature

Senator Clark denied that E H HaT
rimur is in any way interested in the
electric road project

Sat LakeHuddart Floral company
I4 Second No S Main

Twelfth South and State streets
Ilit flovtrs funeral designs decont

for the garden
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ELLISON FOUND

NOT

Continued From Page iT

home to dinner But he left word
summon him whenever the ju bad
agreed When the twelve teen found
that he was not present they decided
to go to dinner and Rent word to Judge
Morse that they would return a ver-
dict at S oclock

The news that a verdict had been
reached spread very rapidly k The re
suit was that more than iM and
women were in the court rSora when
the jury returned from dinner
of them had remained in or around the
court room from the time the Jury
retired to deliberate uoon a verdict

Exactly at 8 oclock Judge
ascended the bench The twelve jiffy
men were in their places Deputy
County Clerk George Armstrong acted-
as clerk of the court

In his accustomed seat sat the de
fendant cool calm and collected He
showed not the least sign of agitation
Beside him sat his mother nervous
and apprehensive as shown by her

On Ellisons right was seated
Attorney D S Truman who with
Judge W H King had defended him
At table was District Attorney Den
nis C Eichnor

Familiar Paces Were Absent
Judge O W Powers was absent as

was also Judge King Neither Mrs
Ellison the wife of the defendant nor
her mother and father was present
The familiar face of Mrs A S Watsonwas not to be seen

A deathlike stillness came over the
room when Judge Morse turned to the
Jurymen and said

Have you arrived at a verdict
Tea sir was the half audible re-

sponse of halt the jurors while the
others nodded their heads in the affirm-
ative At the same time Foreman Bills

his seat in the front tier of
the jury box and nervously drew from
his pocket the document which meant
everything In the world to Ellison

Deputy Clerk Armstrong stepped for
ward to receive the folded paper which
Foreman Bills held out to him A
pro drop could have been heard as the
clerk took It from the outstretched
hand and turning around walked up
to the judges desk and handed it to
Judge Morse

HJptbar andSon Overcome
Carefully adjusting his glasses Judge

Morse took the paper from Clerk Arm
strongs band opened it and read it

Is this your verdict asked the
judge

Again the jurors either answered
lea or nodded their heads in the af-

firmative
The clerk win read it said his hon

r handing the verdict to Clerk Arm-
strong

Turning so that he faced the jury
Clerk Armstrong read the verdict in a
clear even voice

When he said not guilty Ellison
half rose from his a smoth-
ered cry and sank back into his
chair said covered his face with
the handkerchief which he held in his
hands His mother instantly put her
handkerchief to her face and the

her body snowed that she was
giving vent to tears

Neither mother nor son looked at each
other white Judge Morse and Attorney
Truman thanked the jury It was not
Until after the jury had been dismissed-
for the remainder of the term and court
adjourned that the young man removed
IdA handkerchief from his face When
he did so it was to rush up to the en-
trance to the jury box and grasp each
juror by the hand as he emerged from
the box he had occupied for almost twe
weeks and thank him for the verdict

Showered With Congratulations
Before the young man had released

tils firm grasp upon the hand of the
first juror Mrs Payne was side
Sine too with tears ta eyes
the jurors and bleWd them in a moth-
erly way for acquitting her son and
giving him back to her again

When the juror had been thanked
spectators in the court room crowd-

ed around the young man and showered
congratulations upon him His mother
likewise received her share of atten-
tion Every attache of the sheriffs
office who was present Including Sheriff
Emery pressed forward and shook the
jroung man by the hand and wished him
wellI am sorry to lose you my boy but
glad it is upon such grounds was the
earnest remark of the sheriff as he
grasped Ellison by the hand and shook
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it vigorously-
I have nothing to say replied

son to the question as to what he
thought of the verdict

Well I dont know was his non-
committal answer

What are you going to do now
Mother Takes Sow Back Home
He is going home with me for the

present was the interpolation of the
mother who stood by with tearstainedeyes which looked out from a face that
was wreathed with smile-

sI suppose I will stay in the city for-
a while was the answer which Elli
son made to the question J have no
Plans for the future excepting that
very soon I am going away on a trip-
I have not decided whether I will go
to Iowa or California I have nothing
further to ay excepting that I am
grateful to the jury and my friends
who stood by me

and Truman were
roore modest than that They did not
care to discuss the verdict for publipa-
ticii Th former was so overcome
with emotion when he learned of the
verdict that tears came into his eyes
lie not in the court room when it
was returned He did not arrive unti-
lI was all over As soon as Be heard it
he said

Where Is Clyde
When the young man was pointed out

to him in the middle of a circle of
friends the attorney rushed up to him
and threw his arms around the young
man
Shooting Occurred Six Months Ago-

I am duly grateful to the jury re
marked Judge King and OW friends
who stood by us through this trial The
verdict speaks for Itself-

I do not think it becoming of me to
say much replied Attorney Truman

If you must have a statement from me
lef it be simply that I am to
the jury and that I appreciate the fair-
ness of Judge Morse in the in
which he tried the case

Mrs Payne was too overcome re dis-
cuss the verdict 1J as filled
to overflowing begged be
excused except to she wanted-
to thank the jury and Judge Morse
through the press

I have nothing to say whatsoever
was all that could be gotten out of Dis
trict Attorney Dennis C I
would prefer not even to say that

It was just six months ago this aft-
ernoon that Ellison shot Watson In the
lattors undertaking establishment on
West Second South street The bullet
plowed its way through the flesh of the
breast and found a resting place in the
spinal column injuring the spinal cord
Death resulted ggvers i days later in the
hospital The body was shipped bac-
kt Iowa where the deceased had lived
for burial

Closing Scenes of the Trial
The last day of the trial which be

gan a week ago Monday morning by
the selection of the jury opened with
Judge King addressing the jury He
was making his final remarks which
close the case for the defense He was
followed by District Attorney Eichnor

the case for the state
During his arguments there were sev-

eral tilts between him and Attorney
Truman Judge Morse was compelled
to interfere and admonish the attorneys

Elli
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for their Jndulging in personalities At-
torney Truman accused the district at-
torney oC referring in his statements
to facts and remarks which were not
brought our by the testimonyjt 4f clock District Attorney

e f final pisa fw
placed the fate of the young

man in th hands of the jury At 4
oclock Judge Morse had concluded lila
instrncUons to the jury which were
accoBdwg to the consensus of opinion i

sides
At Wock the jury retired At

bad reached verdict which
was read in open court by Deputy
Couvtst CJerk George Armstrong at 8 5
oclock-

An hourJater the court room was
dark

NiNE LABORERS KILLED

Unfortunate Men Buried Wider

Tons of Rock at Entrance-

to a Tunnel

Roanoke Va May T Nine
killed and Cv others injured three of
them fatally late yesterday evening by
a slide of rock in the east end of tunnel
No 2 at Egsfeston Springs Giles county-
on the Norfolk Western railway Rail
road contractors were engaged in double
tracking toe two tunnels at the point
named and when tunneling force had
removed the earth and stone for therail
road tracks at the point where the calam-
ity occurred agave wee mountain side and came
dews ah angle of about 45 degrees
striking the laborers and crushingot life of ales men

One man was fn a niche of the tunnel
way and escaped with slight injuries A
second man stood on the outer edge

slide was hurt bjt
three others were Injured so badly that
it is feared they will die The of
the other some of whom are white
are still under the ftltde

There is no likelihood that the bodies
can be recovered soon as the rock will
have to be dynamited and removed bit
by bit

It has been impossible thus far to se-
cure the names of the victims They
are known only to the contractors who
can of the dead only by the miss-
Ing members of the force One thing
that is known is that it was a mixed
gang composed both of white and col
ored laborers

A special tonight from
si men were and three others in
hired tunnel disaster Three bod-
ies recovered ajtd it is

others will be takeu out before
A wrecking car te at work

clearing away the debris The entrance-
to the ia sow clear and sate and
no further trouble is anticipated The
killed and injured are all colored men

names of the victims are still want
ing

THREE STATES IN

THIS PROJECTC-

ontinued From Page

cultural department has made consid-
erable investigation of Utah lake and
vicinity and a report is now in press
telling of measurements of water the
legal history and other information in
this connection

I have come to consult Mr Doremus
about the best way for us to cooperate
with him in his work tinder your new
state irrigation law said Mr John
ston There is a great deal of meas-
uring and other work to be done and
we can relieve him of part of this thus
making a saving to the state We have
already done a great deal of work in
this line Our work will probably bs
directed principally to measurements-
of ditches and determining the duty
of water Just what it will be I cannot
tell until I have conferred with Mr

V
Johnston talked to the engineer

in studen of he university last eves
on fhe f Assouan dam and the

correlativeworks on the Nile He spent
some time there over A year ago and
in his lecture discussed this and other
subjects Today he will confer at dif-
ferent times with Mr Doremus Presi-
dent W J Kerr of the Agricultural col
lege and the state engineer of Idaho He
will be here two or three days

WTCLELLAN TO

WRITE NEW OPERA

Continued From Page 1
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the ydun Chinese prince Hoang and
thus end th WILl

The party is received with open arms
The cowboys become mixed up with
some Chinese beauties awd Bob falls
in love with the daughter of a viceroy
The progress ef this love the
rivalry of ChingLing and
female impersonator who out to
he the prince in disguise runs through
the entire plot

There are numerous complications in
which the Russian ambassador Gen-

eral Wongv a mar-
riage broker others figure
There are Russian girls Chinese maid
ens cowboys and Chinamen to take
part in the songs and ballets The plot
as is usual with fur-
nishes merely the connecting links for
pretty stage nictvreB dances
Thereare numerous clever lyrics in the
piece and those who have seen the
work accomplished so far are of the
opinion that the pos
seswies the possibilities of great sue

SOIL SURVEY PARTIES

Irrigable Lands in Utahand Idaho

dn the Programme For

Tfiisr Summer

Special to The Herald
Washington May T During the

ooming9ummer Secretary Wilson will
place in variwfcs parts of the country
twenty sol survey parties and the

each will cover have Just
been announced at the agricultural de-
partment These soil surveys have
proved of value to agriculturists in the
past and this summer will be pushed
with increased vigor Mr Holmes and
Mr Sweet will spend six months in a
survey of the San Luis valley Colo-
rado

Mr Meaner and Mr McLendon are
assigned to make surveys of irrigable
land in the Blackfoot Ida area

Mr Sanchez and Mr NeW will survey
as large an area as possible of irrigable
lands around Provo City and Palmyrl-
aUth working the area In from the
lake to the mountains

Forest Supervisor D S Marshall of
Kamas Utah was today notified by
thegeneral lapd office that 176 permits
Nos 1 to 177 inclusive excepting No 9
permitting the pasturage of 95 7 cattle
and horses within the Uintah forest
reserve have been forwarded for de-
livery to anpltcants for grazing priv
Ileges v

The days aregettfngr warm Attend
the ball at Saltair Saturday night
be refreshed

Herbine Cures
Fever and Astae A dose wM usually
stop a chill cdntinvnce always
cures Mrs William M Stroud Mid
lothian 8W writes We
have used Hfeibtne in our family or
eight years and found H the best med-
icine w ever used for la grippe
bilious fever and malaria lOc at Z C
M I drug department

Fifty and return in
ctoitAg bell Saturday evening
May 9 You cant afford to miss it
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SEVERE ON THE I
HAPLESS TRAMP

Address oh the Social Parasite
or Social Product

HELP WORSE THANUSELESSP-

HOBBEM is TOJIASB THE VA
GBNT GO TO

Atlanta Ga May 7 The second
s session of the national conference

of charities and corrections was opened
this morning with an invocation by
Bishop Kiely of Savannah The

schedule or the day was County
and Municipal Institutions and Out
deer Relief and graney and the
committee upon this branch of the
work through its chairman C L
Stonaker of Denver presented resolu-
tions

William H Allen general agent of
the Ney York mission for Improving
the condition of the poor delivered an
address taking as his subject Social
Parasite or Social Product The sal-
ient portion of his address follows

One phase of vagrancy a
great nuntber o people and represents-
a great menace to social welfare the
source and support 1 f the individual
vagrant and the stronghold of the dis
ease I refer to the vagrancy of giv

that tramp philanthropy su-
perficial samaritanism that vagrant
Interest in ones fellow men which pur
chases selfcomplacency relief from
annoyance reputation for generosity-
and spurious marriages on mansions
the skies from venders of hard luok
stories inventors of mutilated limbs
and exhibitors of moral and physical
deformities The real Is the
vagrancy of intellect and sympathy
whether the gift be a mite or a mil-
lion which attempts to obtain satis-
faction entirely out of proportion to
the thought and time In
ing It is the recipient who is wronged
not the giver It Is most uncharitable-
and unrespqnsible for an individual

citizen on the street to pre
scribe for vagrancy as for hydrophobia-
or typhoid fever Our problem la pri-
marily to convince and correct this
citizen giver rather than to convince
and reclaim the tramp We shall tiever
be rid of the man who would rather
beg than saw wood we may Tiope to
be rid of the man who
givea nickel to a beggar than sendhlm
to an agency which can make him

Other addresses upon the general
subject of vagrancy were given
Alice C Wlllard of Chicago James F
Jackson of Minneapolis Joseph Forbes
of New York and Livingston Minis of
Atlanta During the afternoon sec-

tional meetings were held

HELD WITHOUT BAIL

Suspect Arraigned For the 2 urder of
Miss Sturtevant

Medford Mass May
rested In Boston last night suspected-
of having killed Miss Nellie
here two hours attempting
to rob her father James Sturtevant-
was brought here early today He save
his name as Camasso Lombreid He is
an Italian and cannot speak English
Another stranger taken g
tody here this morning

Mr midi MrS SturtVanl who were
prostrated by the under
medical care today The only evidence
disclosed against the men in
custody is that both are the description
of the person who killed Miss Sturte
vant

The second man arrested is Daniel J
Murphy of Arlington Both men were
arraigned in court at Maiden today
Murphy was released no case being
made out against him Lombrefd was
held without ball on the charge of mur
der for a hearing next Wednesday

STARTLING DISCLOSURES-

Extreme Brutality Practiced in Kan-
sas Insane Asylum
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Topeka Kan May Sensational
disclosures were made here today in
the investigation of the affairs In the
Kansas insane asylum A M Mason of
Lawrence a former attendant In the
institution appeared before the legisla
tive committee arid said that all the
new patients in the asylum were beaten
into a condition of docility by order of
the superior officers Mason said it was

to have the patients
from the ftrst that they would

have to obey the attendants For this
purpose they were beaten even before
they had broken any of the institutions
rules In reply to a question the wit
ness stated that sometimes the attend
ants beat the patients with their fists
but if they thought it wouldhurt their
flsts they used a club for the first time

There are a number of
to be examined

GREEN GOODS SHARK

LANDED

Philadelphia May 7 Edward Hel
ser whom the postal authorities charge
with being a member of a green goods
gang with headquarters in New York
and who was arrested at Allentown
PH yesterday after a desperate strug
gle was given a hearing before United
States Commissioner Craig today and
committed to prison in default of 3000
ban The postal inspectors say that
through a letter addressed to J

Parkville Mo the greeen
geods conspiracy was first discovered
The letter was opened by mistake by
the postmaster at Hamilton Mo A
postal inspector acted the part of a

come on and met Helser at Allen
town yesterday The Inspector attempt-
ed to arrest him on a trolley car and
in a struggle in which several Shots
were fired he was subdued and brought-
to this city for a hearing

NAVAL PAYMASTER-

IN SERIOUS SCRAPE

Washington May with
irregularities in accounts deficiency
and false statements Philip W Dela
no of New Hampshire assistant pay-
master U S N has been placed under
technical arrest which confines him
to the limits of the DIstrlct of Colum-
bia pending an investigation of his
books If the charges are sustained by
the board a of the officer
will be ordered The officer was last
attached to the gunboat I3a de Luzon
which recently returned from the Asi-

atic station by way of the Suez canal

BEAUTY AND
desirable You are strong and vig

orous when your blood is pure Many
nay most women fall to properly di-

gest their food and so become pale
sallow thin and weak while the

freshness and beauty of the
skin and complexion depart Remedy
this unpleasant evil by eating nourish
ing food and taking a dose of
Herbine after each meal to digest what
you have eaten BOc at Z C M L
Drug Dept

on at the Lace House J EverY
department represented
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We have a high class stock or-
liouors for medicinal use We
have a license to sell this class
Of Roods and our customers will
set good values for their nsone-
GuBScnhelrner Whisky Cognac
Brandy and all high class wines
an be bought here
Our stock of cigars-

is unexcelled and suitable tor au
smokers

T42 Main Street

RELIABLE
Female Regulating

Pills Price 200

Druggist
Sole Acent

321 S Main St

Crown

Extracts

We make then so

HEWLETT BROS

E Smedley Alan Wakeling-
P O Box 1677

Telephone 805 1 Binge

WE SMEDLEY

Office 142 Main Street Upstairs

Representing the Following Wen Known
Commercial Union

of London J2SOOOOOO 00
London Assurance Corporation 20009000 CO

Phoenix Assurance Co of Lon-
don 15000000 00

Manchester Insurance Co of
England j 1800000008

American Philadelphia 2500009OS
New York Underwriters 12259000 OG

Standard Accident Ins Co 1500000
Itosses paid through this Agency

exceed 500000

Pine Bread
and Cakes Baked
resh Every Day

Chas G Seybold

Proprietor

19 E 3rd So St
Salt Lake City

Phone 1482 Y

DENTAL
PARLORS
240 S Main St

Over Davis Shoe
Store

Fifteen years
continuous prac-
tice in Salt Lake i

City
Good Set of Teeth j

Amalgam or Silver Filling 100
5100 and up

Tteth cleaned
Solid crown SoWT
Bridge work per tooth Sauo

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty

Office open Sunday from 10 a m to 2
p m

BURLINGTON ROUTET-

ickets will be sold May 5 and S and
June 4 5 9 and 10 Return limit Sept 8
Chicago and return 445
St Louis and return 8988
Omaha St Joseph or Atohlson and

return 82W
Kansas City or Sioux City and re

tarn J2W
Minneapolis and St Paul and return 3875

Proportionately low rates to all other
Through Pullman and tourist sleeping

cars from Ogden afld Salt Lake
daily For full particulars write or call
on R F NELSEN Gen Agt

79 West Second South Salt Lake City

Some are called Watch-
Maker some Watch
Tinker and some are ap-
propriately called Watch
Breaker and its an in

American to have any-
one to repair
their watches Years of
experience with watches-
Is our workmens guaran
tee to give satisfaction on
every watch we accept
for repair

143 Main St
TeL 1070 Z
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This Glove Problem is a
most perplexing orie

Weve it long and
I hard and jieres the result

A line of Work Gloves
V that has attracted the

i attention of nearly every
J M I Working Man in Salt Lake

9
1 on account of their Good

V Wearing qualities
HANSEL e

UNION MAD pains to get all kinds so
m everybody be pleased

Weve Good Gloves at
50c a pair better ones at 75c and so on up to 200

Then there are lots of other things here
need to work in

Shirts Pants Hats Caps Overalls and Jumpers
and they are all the good wearing kind for Little Money

Lots of nice dress clothes are here too

ONE
PRICE JP 136138
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AND SATURDAY
ARE THE

I

Saturday of This Week We Offer a
Splendid Value in

LADIES TRIMMED flATS
Large assortment of newest styles

0including a large Black NeapolItan 45
I

SEE wnDOW

IN

Hats

I 75trimmed In and ribbons value

for only
See window Friday and Saturday

33 Per Cent Off on All Pattern Hats

REMNANT SALE Of RIBBONS
80o from our

Great Ribbon sale of last week at cost

Fancy Sat r y 75 CENTSonly at
Fancy Shirt Waist Mother 025c to 1 25Pearl from

Big Sale of

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS
For two days FRIDAY AND SATURDAY at 6c 9ic I5 iIif 16i

195 45 265 2S5 SEE WINDOW

OUR GREAT SUIT SALE
Still on Extra fine Values at 695 900 1750 H75

GARDNER DAilY NEWS I

have particu-
lar

can

that you

I

GARDNER
J

ICHTIENSTE1N
JEWELERS

Special for One Week Only

NICKLPEATD PAOci AlARM CLOCKS
I

I

These clocks the kind that go therefore the kind you wan
Everyone guaranteed to keep correct time

The price for these clocks was 10O We place a lim-
ited number of them on sale at

See display in south window

Lichte stein
214 South Street lbn XE o HOTEL

ft

c
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FRIDAY

GREAT MILLINERY
Bargain Days at the Paris For Friday and

Hat extra good value at T00 for
on

i iN EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE

MISSS tI4TS
Misses Cuban elaborately

flowers

300

Remnants left over

Belts value L2

Sets In
nJ

Special

1125

1250 and

STORE
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The Food Drink
pure malt extract
for the weak and
oanvalesoeat At all
druggists

All the new things in
silver if you look

through our stock

Designs

Reasonable

Prices

relating to the optical
profession having made it his lifes
in it It is not boasting to state he
ranks second to none in ability
joined with the best scientific

to properly tit all who
need glasses even meet diffi-
cult cases Prices low

Rushmers Optical Parlors
73 W First South

If the bright sunlight makes you
have your

examined Possibly you need noth-
ing more than a of smoked
glasses Examination and advice

KNICKERBOCKER 0 D

259 Main St

name sounds familiar
although the process is new

When you have tried Maisene the
new process corn meal the name
will convey such a pleasant recol-
lection that you ask for any-
thing else

Ask grocer about Pride of
Colorado high patent flour

Ray Sons Wholesalers

Phone 817 41113 South Third West

G S HOLMEs Proprietor

New and elegant in all its appoint
ments 250 rooms and en suite 29
rooms with

is co
145 Main St Progress BIdE

ComDlete Stock of

liENS CLOTHINS AND HATS

FURNISHING 600DS

BOYS and CHILDRENS SUITS-

We carry only the most satisfactory
ureafinished ux todat and lasting
foods

If you come to our office as a visitoryou will return a patient if courteous
treatment firstciaae work and reason
able prices have an influence Our office
equipment is most modern spared
neither money nor effort to make it the
best in the county

TEETH

OUR CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
CANNOT BE EXCELLED

We have alt the latest appliances to
perform any and all dental operations
with neatness Our work cannot be sur
passtd and our prices are the very lowest

EQUALLED BY FEW
EXCELLED BY NONE

Very Beat Set of Teeth 7
Gold Crowns 2Bc 500

Work per tooth SOO
Gold Fillings Jl and us
All other fillings 6 c to The

Our Artificial Teeth recommend them
selves Material and workmanship

TEETH EXTRACTED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OR

DANGER OR V PAY
Our painless extraction is a marvel andcosts you nothing when plates are or

deredWE POSITIVELY DO AS WE
ADVERTISE

If you have any dental work to be
done come and see ns and inspect our
work We know please you

DR L J DULL Mgr
218 S Main St Salt lake City

Telephone U26 X

MEN AND WOMEN
U Big G for BBBatnra-

lirritatioM or eraUoni
of IBUCOUS ntMBbrnet

Sold by X rnnr ta-
or sent la plain wrapper
by expren

100 ir 3 bottles 275
Circular sent on requcafc
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RUSHMER KNOWS
EVERYTHING

business taken a deep Interest
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